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“In the dramatic conclusion to the beautifully written New Hope Amish series, the characters get
the chance to see their lifelong dreams come true. The author writes her Amish stories with
kindness and respect and gives readers a glimpse into a different way of life.”
4-Star Review from Romantic Times Magazine
A Plain Love Song: Does reaching for your dreams always come at a cost?
SAN ANTONIO, TX – San Antonio author Kelly Irvin brings lovers of Amish fiction a story of
dreams fulfilled and love found in the final installment of the New Hope Amish series. Adah
Knepp wants nothing more than to make music. It's all she's ever desired--to sing and play the
guitar and write her own songs. That's a dream that will never come true in the confines of her
strict Amish community. But then she meets Jackson Hart, and all of a sudden she finds the
chance for a different kind of life. A real stage, a real guitar, and a real opportunity to sing her
songs to a real audience!
But pursuing her dreams means turning her back on her family and community--and saying
goodbye to Matthew, the gentle Amish farmer she can't get out of her mind. Is it worth giving up
the only home she's ever known to pursue her dreams?
Kelly Irvin, also author of the Bliss Creek Amish series, says A Plain Love Song explores the
human desire to reach new heights and make dreams come true and how that desire is viewed in
the Amish faith, where God’s will and his plan are the focal point of everyday life.
Kelly Irvin is a former newspaper reporter who worked in Texas, Oklahoma, and Florida. She is
now a public relations professional in San Antonio. She and her husband, a professional
photographer, have two adult children, two cats, a new grandchild, and a tank full of fish. Kelly
is also the author of two romantic suspense novels, and recently began a new series set in the
Amish community in Bee County, Texas. To learn more, visit www.kellyirvin.com

